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Details of Visit:

Author: brownbanana99
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 31 july 2006 mid afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies - well reported and very well run.
As new punter their web site with pictures of the girls was helpfull
Easy train access - important.
Very discrete enterance- But on busy road.

The Lady:

I cannot better from another report :- "A lovely Brazilian girl in her early twenties. Coffee coloured
complexion and long curly hair in light and dark shades of brown. A good figure and shaven where it
matters."
Her web pictures are nice but bettered by her reality by miles.

The Story:

Lucy is a delicious punt, esp for a first visit to her, and my second ever punt! She is blessed with
beauty and very sexual nature which she uses to give total satisfaction to her clients. She was as
accommodating as I could imagine to my requests, and was enjoying herself a lot too. I had booked
an hour and every minute was well used for our pleasure. After an erotic shower and a quality
massage with her naked and sitting on my buttocks, she guided me as I fully explored her pussy
which was a hairless delight and it was hard to move on to exploring her delicious arse curves, but
again she delighted there too. Thanks to her intimate caresses in the slow build up I got hard
enough for her to fuck me with some energetic cowgirl and the slap of her arse against me was
epic. She moved into 69 without having to be asked and her BJ was fantastic even though I did not
come and needed my own hand work to spray cum while rubbing against her dangling breasts. She
took time and care as she wiped up the mess on each of us and we kissed and cuddled as we
showered for the second time and massaged me a some more. If only home sex was the same!
Can?t wait for chance of another visit.
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